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A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill. A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Champagne
Over the last three decades Bruno and his daughter,

Alice, have turned this eponymous business into one of the
most prestigious in Champagne. Fresh, dry and vibrant,
these wines are made with an uncompromising attitude

to quality that shines through in the glass.

Bruno Paillard Brut  
Premiere Cuvée NVNV 
102/1109 | reims

Elegant, balanced  
and complex.
125ML £12 HALF BTL £32 BTL £62

Bruno Paillard Rosé  
Premiere Cuvée NVNV 
114 | reims 

Fresh strawberry and  
cherry with a crisp finish.
125ML £15 HALF BTL £46 BTL £89

Pol Roger 
Brut Reserve NVNV
100 | epernay

Churchill’s favourite!
BTL £93

Laurent-Perrier 
La Cuvée Brut NVNV  
1196 | vallée de la marne

A popular Grande Marque, dry
and lemony with a crisp, biscuity
finish. Laurent-Perrier Brut NV is
made using the three classic grape
varieties - Chardonnay, Pinot Noir
and Pinot Meunier. Laurent-Perrier
is still family-owned by the de
Nonacourt family.
BTL £87

Sparkling

Graham Beck Brut NVNV
1187 | robertson, south africa

BTL £51

Coates and Seely  
Brut Reserve NVNV 
1127 | hampshire, england

BTL £66

Belstar Prosecco NVNV
1856 | veneto, italy

BTL £37

Prosecco Valdobbiadene  
Brut Crede Bisol
1116 | valdobbiadene, italy

Light and delicate, notes of  
honeysuckle and pear. 
BTL £42

Coates and Seely  
Brut Rosé NVNV 
1128 | hampshire, england

Crisp and fresh, notes  
of summer berries. 
BTL £66

When two old friends, Nicholas Coates 
and Christian Seely, came across the 
chalk-rich Wooldings vineyard, their  
plan was simple: use traditional  
Champagne methods alongside 
cutting-edge winemaking technology  
to reflect the unique terroir of  
this corner of England.

Villa Saletta Spumante  
Rosato Di Sangiovese
1188 | tuscany, italy

This Spumante boasts a dry, lightly 
structured style. It can be enjoyed 
on its own as an aperitif and pairs 
beautifully with appetisers and 
other light dishes.
BTL £49Nyetimber Classic Cuvée NVNV

sussex, england

Finely-textured with complex notes
of honey, toasted almond, pastry and
baked apples. A great combination
of intensity, delicacy and length – it’s
no wonder it’s consistently crowned
one of the best English sparkling wines.
BTL £68

White Wine
CRISP & FRESH 

La Chablisienne
Chablis Le Finage 
301 | burgundy, france     

125ML £12 175ML £16.75  
250ML £23.75 BTL £71

Picpoul De Pinet  
Cap Cette
201 | languedoc, france

BTL £38

Alois Lageder  
Riff Pinot Grigio  
1129 | alto adige, italy    

BTL £40

La Chablisienne Chablis 
Premier Cru Vaillons
3112 | burgundy, france    

BTL £89

Pez De Rio Macabeo  
Sauvignon Blanc
1130 | carinena, spain   

BTL £33

Alois Lageder  
Pinot Bianco  
206 | alto adige, italy  

Notes of pear with refreshing  
mineral undertones.
125ML £8 175ML £11  
250ML £14.50 BTL £42

Located in the German- 
speaking village of Magreid  
in the mountains of Alto Adige,  
Alois Lageder runs his domaine  
on a completely sustainable basis.  
The winery farms the estate’s 50ha  
of vines biodynamically. 

Petit Papillion  
Grenache Blanc
1131 | languedoc, france 

BTL £34

Tuffolo Gavi
209 | piedmont, italy 

BTL £38

AROMATIC & FRUITY

if you love unoaked  
chardonnay, you’ll love this 

A2O Albarino
304 | rias baixas, spain  

Bone dry, notes of white  
peach and a long finish.
125ML £8.50 175ML £11.50  
250ML £15.50 BTL £45

Winemaker Angela Martin  
works with minimal intervention  
in the vineyard to allow full  
expression of Albarino’s  
unique flavours.

Francis Blanchet Pouilly 
Fumé Calcite
1141 | loire, france   

A typical Pouilly Fumé. Balanced,
with a great body and aromas of citrus
fruits and apricot. The particulary hot
growing conditions give this wine
sweetness and smoothness.
BTL £53

Valdivieso Sauvignon Blanc
203 | aconcagua, chile 

Herbal and grassy with  
refreshing citrus balance.
125ML £7 175ML £9.50  
250ML £13 BTL £37

The most awarded Chilean  
winery in the history of the  
Challenge International  
du Vin in Bordeaux.

Journey’s End Weather Station  
Sauvignon Blanc
1210 | coastal region,  
south africa   

A fresh, ripe and rounded
South African Sauvignon Blanc
with vibrant aromas of lime,
grapefruit, melon and apples.
125ML £8 175ML £11  
250ML £15.50 BTL £45

Macon Villages ‘Crepillionne’  
Domaine Fichet
1111 | burgundy, france   

BTL £44

Sancerre Le Pierrier  
Domaine Thomas
303 | loire, france 

BTL £62

Argento Chardonnay
1112 | medoza, argentina     

BTL £37

Terre Forti Trebbiano 
Chardonnay
302 | rubicone, italy 

Aromatic apple and peach notes 
on the nose and a dry, fresh palate 
that has an easy drinking style and 
plenty of pear, citrus and apple.  
125ML £6 175ML £8  
250ML £11 BTL £31
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RICH & ROUNDED

Journey’s End Single  
Vineyard Chardonnay
1123 | stellenbosch,  
south africa    

Ripe and juicy with  
crisp, lean citrus.
125ML £8 175ML £11.25  
250ML £16 BTL £48
The philosophy in both the  
vineyards and cellar follows a  
minimum intervention approach to  
ensure the quality of the fruit shines 
through. If that wasn’t enough, it’s one  
of the few solar powered wineries in  
South Africa and even has 10ha of  
land dedicated to indigenous  
plants and wildlife. 

Stellenrust Fair Trade  
Chenin Blanc 
1191 | western cape,  
south africa    

BTL £37

Pouilly Fuisse La Croix  
Vielles Vignes Denogent
402 | burgundy, france   

Ripe pear, zesty lemon  
and lovely minerality.
BTL £80

With just 5ha of vineyards,  
this is a small domaine planted  
with an enviable number of old vines.  
The family are all about minimalism.  
No chemicals, no synthetics, just  
years of winemaking heritage  
in each bottle.

Catena Chardonnay
407 | mendoza, argentina      

125ML £7.50 175ML £10  
250ML £13.50 BTL £40

G de Guiraud 
Bordeaux Blanc
1189 | bordeaux, france    
Freshness, tension and pleasure!
BTL £50

Côtes du Roussillon Blanc 
Centenaire Domaine Lafage
1792 | languedoc- 
roussillon, france  

Intense, fresh and minerally with 
peach and citrus fruit flavours and 
just a hint of spice. It is medium-
bodied with a gentle, fresh finish.
BTL £42

Domaine Vincent Latour 
Meursault Grands Charrons  
1182 | burgundy, france 

Notes of ripe orchard fruit, nut oil 
and floral nuances precede the 
fleshy, delicious and complex 
flavours leading to a long finish.      
BTL £82

Vivanco Rioja Viura 
Malvasia Blanco
1026 | rioja, spain

Intense and elegant aromas of 
green apple, citrus fruits, 
pineapple and some floral hints. 
BTL £38

Rose Wine

Villa Saletta Toscana Rosé 
507 | tuscany, italy 

Fruity and supple. The meticulous 
blend of Sangiovese, Merlot and 
Cabernet Sauvignon grapes boasts 
a smooth, drinkable character. 
Featuring a bright, cherry hue, the 
rosé opens with scents of ripe red 
berries and ends with a dynamic 
balance of freshness.
125ML £6.50 175ML £9 
250ML £12 BTL £35

Pure Mirabeau  
Côtes De Provence Rosé  
1213 | provence, france    

Fragrant, crisp and  
lipsmackingly refreshing.
125ML £8.50 175ML £11.75 
250ML £16.75 BTL £50 
Multi-award winning rosé wine made  
by a family who moved from England  
to France to live their dream of making  
the best Provence rosé wine available.

Petit Papillon Grenache Rosé
501 | languedoc, france 

125ML £6.75 175ML £9.50 
250ML £13 BTL £38

,

Red Wine
BRIGHT & FRUITY

Vivanco Rioja Crianza 
7015 | rioja, spain       

125ML £8 175ML £11  
250ML £15.75 BTL £47

Little Eden Pinot Noir
7007 | south east australia    

BTL £38

Le Versant Pinot Noir  
1124 | languedoc, france   

BTL £39

Villa Saletta Raccolto 
A Mano Rosso 
704 | tuscany, italy    

Smooth, soft and crafted from 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese, 
Merlot and Cabernet Franc grapes, 
this approachable Tuscan is an 
easy drinking wine. 
125ML £6 175ML £8 

250ML £11 BTL £31

Cotes du Roussillon Rouge 
Authentique Domaine Lafage
1209 | languedoc-roussillon, 
france   

This red wine has an intense fruity 
nose with an abundance of flower, 
chocolate and liquorish aromas 
and flavours. Rich and pleasantly 
structured, with an elegant finish.
BTL £40

Bodegas Verde  
Garnacha Syrah Tinto  
1211 | carinena, spain   

Bodegas Verde is a boutique Organic 
Winery based in the high altitude  
village of Almonacid de la Sierra.  
Long and powerful on the palate  
with aromas of ripe red fruit, sweet  
tannins and a lingering finish.
BTL £36

Chateauneuf du Pape Rouge  
Domaine Grand Veneur ‘Le Miocene’
1212 | southern rhône, france   

Coming from vineyards planted in  
the northern-most part of the region,  
this is luxuriously rich, packed full of  
ripe black cherries and liquorice notes 
with a lingering, concentrated finish.
BTL £72

Cote de Beaune Villages Roches 
Blanches Domaine Roux
1405 | burgundy, france   

Aromas and flavours of red cherries and 
redcurrants. It is fresh and lively with 
hints of menthol and a silky aftertaste.
BTL £70

Fleurie Millesime Cave de Fleurie
1407 | burgundy, france   

Bursting with ripe red berry fruit 
flavours. It is soft and fresh, with 
delicate light tannins.
BTL £48

RIPE & SPICY

Spy Valley Pinot Noir
1113 | marlborough,  
new zealand   

Silky red berry fruits  
with subtle spice.
125ML £9.50 175ML £13.25  
250ML £19 BTL £57

Located up the road from  
a US government listening  
post (hence the name), it’s also  
one of the few remaining 100%  
family-owned wineries  
in Marlborough.

Valdivieso Merlot
7012 | rapel, chile     

125ML £6 175ML £8.50  
250ML £12 BTL £36

Circa 1788 Shiraz 
Viognier 
7069 | south east australia      

BTL £32

Riva Leone Barbera
2658 | piemonte, italy    

Aromas and flavours of red 
cherry and dark berry fruit. 
Medium-bodied with a 
refreshing finish.
BTL £34

Little Eden Shiraz Cabernet 
5622 | murray darling, australia    

Deep crimson in colour with 
intense aromas of wild berry, 
hints of mint and pepper. Ripe 
plum fruit perfectly marries with 
the subtle vanilla notes on the palate.
BTL £40

Villa Saletta Chianti
1126 | tuscany, italy    

Ruby red in colour it has a full, intense 
aroma, which recalls floral and red fruit 
notes. Fresh, smooth and well balanced 
with a complex consistency, recalling 
hints of violets, vanilla and smoke. 
Vibrant and dynamic finish.
BTL £40

Solarena Barrel  
Aged Tempranillo
7303 | carinena, spain

125ML £6 175ML £8
250ML £11 BTL £32
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BOLD & COMPLEX

Château Caronne 
St Gemme Cru Bourgeois 
Haut Medoc 20002000
8200 | haut-médoc, france 

BTL £53

Journey’s End  
Single Vineyard Shiraz  
815 | stellenbosch, south africa   

125ML £8 175ML £11.25  
250ML £16 BTL £48

Catena Malbec
8327 | mendoza, argentina    

Aromatic, concentrated fruit  
and notes of sweet spice.
125ML £7 175ML £10  
250ML £14 BTL £42

Plenty of people were sceptical when  
Nicolas Catena started planting Malbec 
at ever higher altitudes in the Andes.  
The results of his experiments spoke  
for themselves and others quickly  
followed in his footsteps.

Château Bernadotte  
Cru Bourgeois 20002000
8511 | haut-médoc, france

BTL £59

Nyala  
Cabernet Sauvignon
1134 | western cape, south africa    

BTL £31

Morgon Marcel Lapierre
7754 | beaujolais, france   

Marcel Lapierre was a leading light 
in France’s natural wine movement. 
One of the first to embrace biodynamics, 
wild yeast, and minimal use of sulphur. 
The domaine’s Morgon is widely 
regarded as one of the finest in 
Beaujolais and very few wines can 
match it for sheer drinking pleasure.
BTL £59

Saletta Giulia*
tuscany, italy   

The nose of this Super Tuscan opens  
with notes of spice, toasted oak and  
aromas ofberries, liquorice and violets. 
The flavours are full and supple with  
asweet aftertaste of ripe red berries.
This is a modern Bordeaux style
blend of 55% Cabernet Franc and
45% Cabernet Sauvignon that  
boasts a persistence finish.
BTL £55

Saletta Riccardi*
tuscany, italy   

An intense ruby colour, aromas of  
leather, tobacco,  ripe red fruit and 
 quinine. The palate is savoury,  full  
and ample with silky tannins. The  
finish is long and persistent making  
this Super Tuscan a bold expression  
of  the estate’s terroir. An example  
of a 100% Sangiovese wine at its best.
BTL £55

Paul Jaboulet Aine Crozes  
Hermitage Rouge Les Jalets
1114 | rhône, france   

BTL £59

Alcohol free Wine
Torres Natureo Muscat  
0.0% ABV | 0.0% ABV | 195 KCAL 
223 | catalunya, spain

BTL £22

Torres Natureo Rosado  
0.0% ABV | 0.0% ABV | 225 KCAL

356 | catalunya, spain

BTL £22

Torres Natureo Syrah  
0.0% ABV | 0.0% ABV | 173 KCAL 

357 | catalunya, spain

BTL £22

Adults need approximately 2000 Kcal a day.

* Please ask your server for availability

Dessert  
Wine
Petit Guiraud Sauternes 
1194 | bordeaux, france

Incredibly fresh, flavours  
of passion fruit and pineapple.
125ML £13.75 37.5CL BTL £41

While the average production ratio in  
Bordeaux is one bottle of wine per vine,  
Chateau Guiraud craft only one glass.
That’s some serious concentration and  
complexity! Quality and nurturing the  
land is at the heart of what they do.

Valdivieso Éclat  
Botrytised Semillon 
904 | curico, chile 

Honeyed palate with mouth- 
watering citrus notes.
37.5CL BTL £39

Lafage Maury Grenat  
995 | languedoc-roussillon, france 

This is a deliciously sweet red wine.  
It is full-bodied and rich, with intense  
flavours and aromas of dried red  
fruits, chocolate and coffee.
50CL BTL £31

Port and 
Fortif ied Wine
Warres Warrior Reserve NVNV 
915 | douro, portugal

Velvety and luscious  
blackcurrant and cherry.
100ML £6.25 75CL BTL £46

Warre’s LBV 2014 2014 
784 | douro, portugal

This port has aromas of ripe dark 
fruits and fragrant floral scents of 
violets. Flavours of pure fresh 
raspberry and red cherry combine 
with a touch of mint. It has a core 
of silky tannins and a long finish.
100ML £7.50 75CL BTL £56

Lafage Muscat de Rivesaltes  
735 | languedoc-roussillon, france

Intense, fresh aromas and flavours 
of grapes, rose petals, and ginger. 
The sweet summer fruit is beautifully  
balanced by a refreshing finish.
75CL BTL £37

A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill. 

All price are in £ inc vat.
125ml measure available on wines by the glass. Wines may contain allergens. 

If more information is required please ask a member of our team.



JULIA’S WINE LIST

Bollinger Grande  
Annee Rosé 20042004  
A delicate salmon pink  
colour with a persistent  
lively mousse. On the  
palate lively red notes  
combine with a savoury  
satisfying finish. 
BTL £365

Louis Roederer  
Cristal 20042004  
Powerful and structured,  
layered with considerable  
fruit which combines freshness 
and energy. It’s bright yellow  
colour has amber nuances with  
an intense bouquet on the nose.
BTL £399

Champagne

Condrieu Les Ayguets  
Yves Cuilleron 20092009
rhône, france

Rare, delightful sweet wine,  
matured in Barrique barrels  
for 8 months. A bouquet of  
dried apricots, citrus, honey  
and lychee leads to a palate  
that is balanced and spicy.   
BTL £112

White Red

JULIA HANDS 
Founder and CEO Hand Picked Hotels

Chateau  
Bouscaut 20002000
bordeaux, france 
One of the 14 Grand Crus  
Classes of Graves. Dark vivid 
colour with a fine black fruit 
nose and a touch of minerality. 
It’s blackcurrant palate has juicy 
acidity and a classy finish.  
BTL £68

Chateau Fombrauge 20002000
bordeaux, france 
Originating from St Emilion,  
it is almost opaque purple in  
colour, with a lively nose and  
a big sweet mid-palate with  
gorgeous ripeness. The finish 
reveals fruit, chocolate,  
and ripe tannins.
BTL £150

Nuits St George 
Roncieres, J Grivot 20092009
burgundy, france 
Powerful and classic with dark 
berries producing an exquisite 
cherry perfume that is spicy 
with notes of dried herbs. The 
palate is balanced with warm 
fruits and hints of the forest. 
BTL £186

Château Montrose 20092009
bordeaux, france 
A bouquet of blueberries,  
currants and Indian spices, 
which lead to a full body of 
velvety tannins. The beautiful 
purple prepares you for complex  
textures and layers with a  
long finish.   
BTL £800

Casanova di Neri  
Brunello di Montalcino  
Tenuta Nuova 20102010
tuscany, italy 
Intense aromas of blackberry, 
blood orange and cherry with  
elegant spicy notes. The palate 
is balanced with a harmony  
between the tannins and  
the acidity.
BTL £350

Châteauneuf-du-Pape  
Rouge Clos des Papes  
Paul Avril 20082008  
rhône, france 
One of the finest 2008 Chateau-
neuf-du-Papes from the region.  
A palate of black cherry fruit  
intermixed with notes of liquo-
rice and herbs.  Full bodied  
with a rich lingering finish.
BTL £144

Dessert
Sigalas Rabaud 20012001
bordeaux, france 
2001, arguably the best  
Sauternes vintage of this century.  
A distinctive nose hints at apricot 
and orange. The palate is classic  
with toffee-tinged apricot with  
a rich texture.
37.5CL BTL £50

Chateau Suduiraut 20012001
bordeaux, france 
A gorgeous nose with suggestions  
of herbs and curry leaf. The palate  
is packed with lemon and honey  
flavours and has a wonderful  
freshness.
37.5CL BTL £80

Please ask your server for availability / Adults need approximately 2000 Kcal a day / A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill

My family and I have been  

collecting wine for many years  

and I am delighted to present  

these particular favourit
es  

from our own cellar.

I very much hope that you  

enjoy these special wines  

as much as Guy and I do.




